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Other offences:

Starting a  f fire and allowing it spread to a classified forest or protected area (up to 
N$4 000 and/or up to 1 year in jail), or failing to help to put out a fire when legally 
instructed to do so or when you are supposed to do so under a fire management 
plan (N$2 000 and/or 6 months).
Intentionally making a  f false statement when applying for a license or when 
giving information in connection with the Act (N$12 000 and/or 3 years).
Removing or destroying a  f hive, removing honey or wax, destroying bees or  
other honey producers (N$500 and/or 3 months).
Not complying with (disobeying) a  f regulation made by the Minister to enforce the Act, e.g. regarding the 
transporting of forest products (penalty to be determined by the Minister, but not to exceed N$5 000 or 2 
years).
For members of the Forestry Council: Failing to declare a  f financial interest (i.e. one’s own, or that of a husband, 
wife or business partner) in a matter to be discussed by the Forestry Council (N$2 000 and/or 3 months).

In addition to these fines and jail terms, offenders can lose their licenses and may have to forfeit (hand over) 
to the State or the community forest management authority any forest products collected, and any item (e.g. 
spades and axes) used illegally to collect those products. Offenders may also have to pay outstanding license 
fees and compensation to anyone who has been unfairly disadvantaged by their actions.

hat if someone is unhappy with a decision of the Minister, the 
Director of Forestry or a Licensing officer?

If a person feels that the Director of Forestry has made a wrong decision about revoking a forest management 
agreement, cancelling a license, planting trees, clearing bush or what a maximum harvest should be, he/she 
can appeal to the Minister against the decision. The same applies if a person feels that a Licensing Officer has 
made a mistake about protecting vegetation, issuing a license, grazing animals, mining or building in a forest.

If someone is not satisfied with the amount of compensation that the Minister decides to pay (e.g. when 
a management agreement is revoked or modified) he/she can take the matter to court. The same applies if a 
person feels that he/she was not properly informed that a management agreement might be changed and 
therefore could not state their views about the change within 60 days.

 
hat regulations apply to the Forest Act?

As with other Acts, the Minister has made regulations to control the application 
of the Forest Act. The regulations apply to the following:

Applications for  f licenses (how to apply, forms to complete, conditions).
Forest  f management authorities (constitutions, functions, procedures).
Certification f  of forest products, and the marks used to identify forest products.
Measures  f for forest protection, fire prevention, soil conservation, etc.
Access f  to and activities in state forest reserves.
Methods for  f evaluating and measuring forest products and standards for the 
grading of wood and wooden products.
Transportation f , processing, sale and exporting of forest products.
Protected f  plants.
How  f stray animals should be dealt with.
Any other matter f  concerning the efficient application of the Act.

The Minister also determines the remuneration (wages/salaries) of the Forest 
Council members, Honorary Forest Officers and Licensing Officers, and the fees for 
license applications.

If the management authority of a CoMMuniTy ForesT is not managing 
the forest as agreed, the Minister can order it to start doing so, and to restore 
the forest to the required condition and pay compensation to anyone who 
has suffered a loss due to the incorrect management. The Minister 
may also revoke the original agreement with the management 
authority if it fails to do what it has agreed to do, or if it is clear 
that the management authority no longer represents the best 
interests of the people who have rights to the communal land 
on which the forest is situated. The management authority may 
itself request the Minister to do this. If the Minister is satisfied 
that the management authority has improved its performance and 
is doing what it is supposed to do, he/she may reinstate (re-establish) 
the original agreement with the management authority.

If the Director of Forestry is convinced that there is an immediate 
threat of damage to a community forest, and that the management authority 
cannot or will not take appropriate action, he/she can suspend (put on hold) 
the management agreement with the management authority. Apart from the suspension order, the Director 
can also order an action to prevent damage being done or repair damage already done. The order must be 
in writing, and must be given to the management authority and the Minister. The Minister can confirm or 
change both the suspension and action orders.

In the case of a ForesT MAnAgeMenT AreA, the Director of Forestry can instruct the person who has 
entered into the management agreement to take appropriate action to prevent damage to the forest. If the person 
cannot or will not take this action, the agreement can be suspended. If the action is taken, the management 
agreement can be reinstated.

hat happens if a management agreement is revoked after time and/or 
money have been spent on improving the value or conservation status 

of a declared forest?
In most cases, compensation must be paid. 

type of  
forest

Who receives  
compensation?

Who pays 
compensation?

Community  
forest

Management  
authority MAWF

State forest  
reserve

Individual who has  
spent time or money MAWF

Regional  
forest reserve

Individual who has  
spent time or money Regional Council

In the case of a forest management area, no compensation is paid.

 
ow is the Forest Act enforced?

The Act authorises Forest officers to make sure that nobody is breaking the law, e.g. by being in possession 
of a forest product for which a license is required. These officers have all the powers of the police when dealing 
with forestry matters: if they believe it is necessary, they can arrest unlicensed people. Cooperating with 
Forestry Officers (and obeying the Forest Act) is a matter of being a good citizen.

 
hat are the offences and penalties in the Forest Act?

In addition to the offences already mentioned (e.g. damaging protected plants on sand dunes 
or within 100 metres of a river), the Act makes it an offence, punishable with a fine of up to 
n$8 000 and/or a jail term of up to 2 years, to do the following:

Change, move or destroy a  f boundary marker placed there by a Forest Officer.
Possess a forest product for which a  f license is required if you have no license.
Interfere with a  f sign placed on forest products by a Forest Officer.
Obstruct a  f Forest officer who is trying to do his/her duty.
Attempt to  f bribe a Forest Officer.
Accept a bribe f  (if you are a Forest Officer).

Directorate of Forestry
Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry

Namibia’s 
Forest act
aND Policy



sTATe ForesT reserves can be created by the Minister of Agriculture, 
Water and Forestry (hereafter just “the Minister”) on state land that is not 
communal land. The Ministry of Lands and resettlement (MLr) has to 
agree to this. State forest reserves can also be created on communal land if 
a community forest would not work for some reason. In this case, the Chief or 
Traditional Authority has to agree, but if no agreement can be reached, the 
MLR can agree. A management authority will be appointed to manage the 
state forest reserve in accordance with a management plan. 

regionAL ForesT reserves are similar to state forest reserves, but 
they are created at the request of the regional Council, which negotiates 
with the Chief or Traditional Authority and others whose rights are affected, 
and makes recommendations to the Minister.

ForesT MAnAgeMenT AreAs can be created by agreement between 
the Minister and the owners or legal occupiers of land that is not part 
of a classified forest. The agreement will include a management plan, and 
may allow for technical or other assistance from the MAWF.

ow does the Act regulate the use of forests and 
forest products?

Forest products can only be used in accordance with a management plan. 
Agricultural activities (e.g. grazing animals), mining for minerals, building 
roads, destroying vegetation or removing soil require a management plan 
as well as a license or forest management agreement. 

People living in or near forest reserves or community forests may cut and 
remove wood and vegetation to use at home as fuel, or to build a homestead 
or shelters for livestock. The Director of Forestry will determine how much 
material can be used for these purposes. The same applies to people living 
on communal land that is not a classified forest, but here, customary law 
(not the Director of Forestry) will determine who can take material and how 
much they can take.

If there is a management plan stating how a classified forest can be used 
and setting harvesting and hunting limits, the owner or legal occupier 
will not need any further license to harvest or hunt there. Any other person 
will need a license. If a forest management agreement allows someone to 
harvest products in an area that is not a classified forest, no further license 
is needed.

As a general rule, honey and hives of bees (and other insects that make 
honey) may not be removed or destroyed. However, a management plan, a 
forest management agreement or a license issued under the Forest Act may 
allow the owner or legal controller of a hive to remove honey and wax, and 
to move the hive to protect it.

hat are protected areas and protected plants?
In Namibia as a general rule, all trees and plants/vegetation within 100 metres 
of a watercourse (e.g. a river) are protected. They may not be cut or destroyed 
without a license issued by a Licensing Officer. The license may require the holder 
to take certain action such as planting trees. Vegetation growing in dunes or 
drifting sand has the same protection. Vegetation growing in a gully (donga) 
can be cut only if this is done to stabilise the gully.

Certain plants (including trees) are very important, and the Minister 
can declare them to be protected plants. The Minister can make regulations 
about the conservation, cultivation and use of protected plants. Examples of 
protected plants are the Camel Thorn, Quiver and Kiaat trees.

With the agreement of the MLR and any people directly affected (e.g. the 
owner, Chief or Traditional Authority), the Minister can declare any area to be 

a protected area. The agreement must state why there is a need to protect the 
area, and what the owner, Chief or Traditional Authority must do to protect it. 

If the agreement results in community members or an individual losing benefits, 
compensation must be paid.

 
an a person plant trees and clear bush?

Yes, but there are limits. Nobody may plant trees (other than fruit trees) 
on an area of more than 15 hectares, or clear the vegetation from more 
than 15 hectares, or cut and remove more than 500 cubic metres of forest 
produce from any piece of land, without the approval of the Director of 
Forestry. An environmental impact assessment could be required for 
this approval.

 
ow does one get a license to harvest forest products?

Unless you are the owner or legal occupier of forest land, you need a license to harvest forest products. To get 
this license, you must apply to a Licensing officer, and pay the application fee. In line with the management 
plan, the Director of Forestry will decide how much forest produce can be removed from any forest. This 
will affect the license issued to you. You also need a license to graze animals, construct roads or buildings or 
conduct mining activities in a forest reserve.

 
ow can we prevent forest fires?

A fire can destroy the livelihoods of all the people who depend on a forest, so preventing fires is everybody’s 
responsibility!

It is illegal to light a fire in any classified forest, forest management area or protected area. There 
are exceptions determined by a fire management committee or another relevant authority, but the basic 
rule is: Don’t light fires! If you do start a fire and it spreads, you will be held responsible for the damage 
caused.

To help protect classified forests, nearby areas can be declared fire management areas. Each of these 
areas must have a fire management plan that states what precautions must be in place, and what action 
must be taken if a fire does break out. Wherever you are, find out what regulations apply in your area, and 
what to do if a fire breaks out. In an emergency, you may be legally required to help with fighting the fire.

hat happens if problems arise in a forest reserve or community forest?
If a declared forest or management area is not being managed according to the management plan, the Minister 
may revoke (end or cancel) or modify (change) the existing agreement, or replace it with a new one. 

For sTATe ForesT reserves that are not on communal land, the Minister has to place a notice in the 
government gazette stating that an agreement with the management authority has been revoked or modified. 
If the state forest reserve is on communal land, the notice in the Gazette must give any person 60 days to state, 
in writing, what they think should happen. The Minister must also use other ways to let people know that an 
agreement may be revoked, e.g. by informing the management authority and/or putting notices in newspapers. 
After 60 days, the Minister looks at what people have said and decides on the way forward. Sometimes the 
original agreement provides for changes, and the Minister may make those changes. Otherwise, for a state forest 
reserve on communal land, the Minister can make a new agreement with the Chief or Traditional Authority. If 
no agreement can be reached, the Minister can make an order for a new management plan.

For regionAL ForesT reserves, the process for revoking or modifying an agreement is similar to the 
process for state forest reserves on communal land. The difference is that the regional Council asks the 
Minister to start the process, and the Council receives people’s responses within 60 days, comments on the 
responses and then sends them to the Minister.

hy does Namibia need a Forest Policy and 
Forest Act?

Forests are extremely important resources. They conserve soil and water, 
maintain biological diversity, and provide many products such as wood and 
foods. Without forests, large areas in Namibia would become deserts, and 
the people in those areas, and the country as a whole, would suffer in various 
ways. The Forest Policy and Forest Act enable us to protect our forests.

The basic aim of the Forest Policy is to protect and make our forests 
productive to improve the economic welfare of rural communities as 
part of the national poverty reduction plan.

The Forest Act (No. 12 of 2001), as amended by the Forest Amendment Act 
(No. 13 of 2005), is the law through which the Forest Policy is implemented. 
Basically, the Act stipulates how forest resources may be used and the 
responsibilities of the users.

hat are the duties of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Water and Forestry (MAWF) regarding forests?

Through its Directorate of Forestry, the MAWF is responsible for protecting 
namibia’s forests and people’s right to use forest resources. So, it has to 
find ways to control practices that damage forests, without depriving people 
of their right to use forest resources.

For example, cutting down too many trees can destroy a forest, but we 
need and have a right to use wood for different purposes, so the MAWF has 
to ensure that we use wood in a sustainable way, i.e. a way that keeps the 
forests alive so that wood will always be available. The MAWF therefore has 
a duty to ensure the following:

Property rights f  for people who benefit from forests.
regulations f  to enforce the Forst Act effectively.
Delivery of  f help and advice (extension services) to the public.
research f , education, training and national programmes on forest 
conservation/protection.
Forest management f .
Fair prices f  for forest products, which help to reduce rural poverty and 
lead people to recognise the importance and value of forest resources.

ho in the Directorate of Forestry implements 
the Forest Act?

The Act establishes a Forestry Council which is responsible for making 
recommendations on law (legislation), policy and any other matters related 
to forests. The MAWF, the Ministry of Lands and resettlement, two 
farmers’ unions and the Council of Traditional Leaders are represented 
on this Council. Apart from a Director of Forestry, the Act also provides for 
the appointment of Forest officers, Honorary Forest officers (for specific 
areas) and Licensing officers.

hat different types of classified forest does 
the Act provide for?

CoMMuniTy ForesTs can be declared on communal land, with the 
agreement of the Chief or Traditional Authority. An organisation representing 
the people who traditionally use the community forest will be appointed as 
the forest management authority. This authority will have the legal rights 
to use the forest resources and graze animals there, or to rent out these rights 
to others. The management authority has to agree to do the following:

Look after the forest according to a  f management plan. 
Ensure that all community members have  f equal access to the resources 
in their forest.
reinvest f  enough of the money made from the forest to keep protecting the 
forest, and share what is left over between the community members.




